
Hydrafacial uses advanced technology and bespoke products to detox lymphatic 

drainage to remove toxins, improve circulation, detoxify, tone and tighten skin. 

Cleanse, Exfoliation and Peel. Uncover a new layer of skin with gentle exfoliation 

& relaxing resurfacing. Extract & Hydrate Remove debris from pores with painless 

vortex extraction. Nourish with intense moisturisers that quench skin. Infuse & 

Protect Saturate the skins surface with antioxidants and peptides to maximise 

your glow.

Enhancements Included:

LED light therapy to treat acne, reduce redness, wrinkles, pores and further 

stimulate collagen, improving texture and tone.

HYDR AFACIAL EXPRESS
30 mins  -  £100 

This convenient quick 30min treatment for time precious clients focuses on 

advanced cleanse, exfoliate and super hydration to leave you glowing and 

refreshed. 

HYDR AFACIAL BASIC
Face, 60 mins  -  £130         Body, 60mins  -  £170

HYDR AFACIAL CL ASSIC
Face, 60 mins -  £140         Body, 60 mins  -  £190

Includes all of the HydraFacial Basic steps and in addition to:

- Peel or face Mask 

 - Peel to stimulate cell turnover and treat acne, pigmentation, and age spots, 

   improving overall texture & tone.

HYDR AFACIAL
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Hydr aFaci a l  D eluxe
Face, 80 mins  -  £160    Body, 80mins  - £210

Includes all of the Basic and Prescriptive HydraFacial steps and in addition:

Tailored Booster serum, either:

B esp oke   B o oster
Skin Bespoke  Booster can treat redness and sensitivity by detoxifying the skin 

and replenishing hydration to support a healthy skin barrier function. It is also 

able to minimize inflammation and diminish the appearance of skin redness. 

Meanwhile, extract works to control sebum production and minimize texturizing 

pores.

Brig htening   B o oster
Skin Brightening Booster is specifically formulated for those who exhibit an 

uneven skin tone and signs of hyperpigmentation. As well as restoring hydration, 

this booster can reduce the appearance of brown spots and prevent new 

pigmentation from forming. Using a skin brightening complex to block the 

production of pigmentation, the Brightening Booster will help you achieve a more 

even complexion. Plus, glycerine will restore and replenish.


